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A WII K D1SGRACEU I UtIMOEOCS. Highest of all in Leavening Pjiwer.--all again I know that I shall never Oar bondage is complete.' Not one" of Latest U. & Gov't Report
again be the light hearted, happy man ; us can eay his soul is ma own. We

AiDaughter's Letter to Her Father In th rS ri Tmi n .legislature Who Votd lor vh( Uonslasa
!T ilCeaolutlon. and the Jfather's Reply.

"Avnd you say your father was wound-
ed in the war ?" "Bad sir." ','Was he
hot in the ranks ?" "Ho, sir; in the

stummick." .
' -

mat l nave been, tor, whatever turn ai- - j have to eat. the hard tack that is thrown
fairs may take, I shall always be ashamed . to us by our Masters and vote as w are
of myself, and feel as if those who have told to do. Egyptian bondage was a
loved me best, in the-pas- t, had lost con-- 1 paradise compared t6 ours. We've been vvJ;;f QA rm i , nfidence in me and respect for -- me. I sold out, .therefore we are slaves. , .

; WHAT POPUUSBI MKAN8. s

New York Advertiser. '

The Morning Advertiser is in receipt
of the following query;- - the answer to
which may interest others besides the
person who propounds it : .

Editor Morning Advertiser : ... ;v .

Will you kindly inform L whether in
your opinion Populism tends to Social-
ism. An answer would put me under
obhgations to you. 4

-

V i 8. E. M.
. New York, Feb. 2S.;

never can look again into your mother's
honest eyes and feel that I , am worthy
of the lave of such a true heart as hers.

"Dah's pne respeck," said Uncle
Eemus, "in which er man is boun' ter
be generous. He ikain't mek trouble
foh hisself without gibbin' somebody
else a share in it" : .

'
. After a rowwith his ; wife, . who vio

.
But, Mary, I want you to ten : your

mother that I never intended to be what

Benedict Arnold failed in his attempt
to be a traitor. The plot discovered antl
and Washington and his brave men saved
from the horrors that Would have re-

spited, if treason had been successful. I

Those who had oommand of our
brave army of reformers were more sue
cessful than was Benedict Arnold.' They
consummated the trade sold us out,
and , turned us over horse, foot and

HOW TO COOK. A HUSB AND.and "where I am to-da- and that I spake
nothing but the honest truth when I PRQFESSIOAL CARDlently expressed a wish that be was Popuhsm not only "tends" to Social

aeaa, . an xnshman said : 'U, it s atold her that I always expected to be a The Becalpt Given to a Cooking: School lnj W H. UUY Jf.' . s. HosToosisar, it-Democrat. . ; widow you're wantin' to- - be, is it?;
Bedad ! I'll take good care , you're no

Kfilelgh Kews and Observer. -

fthc following letter has been sent, to
tli'ei News and Observer with the request
tf publish it. . It was either written by
tle daughter , of V a legislator to her
filler, or ought to have been written
by ,a loving daughter who is so unfortu-
nate as to have a father as a member of
theTusion branch of this General As-semb- ly

- "
. v';

, X Eoads,"-N.- a'i'Feb; 26, 1885v
1)eae Pa : Knowing, as you did,

that ma was quite .unwell, and having
M itten to her that you would be sure to
come home to see us last " Saturday
nght, and knowing a& we did, that you
hid a . free pass on the railaoad, and
thjt it would cost you nothihg to come,
yiiix canntJt imagine how J greatly we
wre disappointed at your not coming.
Ijuit ma, who is always , disposed to look
olSiie bright side of things, said it

If any man had intimated to me five
Baltimore."".-- ' ,

One of the lecturers before the j Bal-- i i BOHMMSVdragoon, to the enemy. The price'paid widow as long as I live.'
. . e it. TT...'1-- J .. .. .years ago that I would become, in poli-

tics, what I find myself to-da- y, I would timore Cooking School recently gave
this .'receipt for cookine a husband.Ealem, N. C. have spit in his face, and branded him

as a liar. I know that your dear moth which is not commonly found in the
books on cookery: v

s The lady was making some remarks
about the kind of clothes some othes
ladies' at church bad on.v:r"The finest
garment a woman can wear," said her
husband, "is the mantle of charity.''

offer their professional services lo the
citizens of Concordrand yicinity. "' All
calls promptly attended day or Bight.
Office and residence on Eat? Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian chnrch. -

$iedicine er was uneasy about me, and that Bhe
sometimes cautioned me not to drift "A good many husbands are utterly;

spoiled by mismanagement. Some
women go about as if their" husbanda

ism i but is Socialism. . Socialism,
broadly speaking, looks t6 the collective
ownership - and; management rof V all
branchs of production and exchange,
and all methods of transportation and
communication', ' The application of
this principle, however, takes various
forms.'; Some Socialists insist upon the
total abolition of private property,; and
individual rights, while others less rev-
olutionary are not ready yet for such an
extreme. . ... vv;

An idea of the character of Popuhsm
is afforded by the platform adopted last
year by the Wisconsin Populists. That
platform embodies the following ..de-
mands: Municipal ownership of - street
cars and gas and electric plants, the na-
tionalism of telegraphs, telephones, rail"
roads and mines, the collective owner

away from the old landmarks, and even
advised me not to join tho Farmer's Alills of tha Season Cured by

r,rcpraril5fl- -

is one term 01 bix years in me u m wju

States Senate; and some bits and crumbs
to a-- few of the howlers to make them
keep quiet until ; the captors can' get
such laws enacted as. will make our
bondage perpetual. V -

We, the rank and file, get nothing to
our share ; and daily our new masters,
here in the Legislature, are " becoming
more and more tyranical and domineer-
ing toward its, and insolent in their de
mands. ' ':

A few years ago they called us broth

'.'Yes," Bhe snapped, "and it is about
the only one some husbands want their were balloons and blow them tip. Otht DrJT.j.Ov. J (-- liance,' le6t I might get into company wives to wear." ' - era keep them constantly "in hot water.

C.Hcii33,SiirpiH;I).-Eliif- I

CONCORD, N. O. :;
; rin I'va all run down, my fithat would prejudice me against life
,733 f"ow, ad EeTere head- -

rtighf be 'that you were detained by
- t v'!i3- alo wSHcted with liver

others let them freeze by indifference;
and carelessnes3. . Some keep them . inj
a stew by irritating ways and words j

long principles and friends, but the
.times being hard, I thought something

A teacher of a Virginia district school
recently asked one of her little coloredsline important legislative business, and

tit when the ; mail should dbme onbio, indigestion and
nd advised me to ought to be done to better the financial

condition of the countiy ; and, hearing
'; A Others roast them. Some 'keep themjpupils to go to the blackboard and write

a sentence thereon containing the worda.bust 3onday all would be explained. So we
ga$ down to supper and tried to be as m a picitie.au their hves. it canno.aprfilla. I did bo and I ers, and. said we were a brotherhood of

reformers. Now," they do not hesitate be supposed that any husband willh better, I could (&perful as we could, under the circum- -

tender and good if managed in thiiand" sfeinces. But every now and then Ma

that the "Farmer s Alliance was non-
partisan, and only iijitended to' fight
trusts and monopolies,-- concluded to
join, notwithstanding my wife's protest
against my so doing, jl have, wished a
thousand iimes that I had listened to

way, but they are; really dehcious whei
to sneer at us, and tell us that we Popu-
lists are nobody ; 4hat our party is
'busted" in the nation and, inasmuch

d nest. ,4;.Cc tuld' sigh and sav : '"I feel just like la prepared to do all kinds at TV.-nt-
ship by the people of all means of ,' pro-
duction and distribution known as cor properly . treated.' in selecting you:d iaf food di-- work nvthe most approved manner.husband do not go to market for himporations and trusts, the exemption ofnow taken over11. I Late

"delight." ' George Washington Jack-sO-n

went promptly, to the front of the
room and wrote, in a large scrawling
hand, these words : "De wind blowed
so hard daf it put out de light."" "i

? Jennie . Was learning to read and
spell, but it was .very - hard ' for her to
remember fwhat her teacher told her
about pronouncing a double letter when
she- - came to one. She would say "a a"

umce over Johnson s Dru Store. "v.oited as we have forfeited the confidence and
esteem of our old party associates, the as the best are always brought to yonf

same great trouble is coming - upon us.
I; don't know why it is," she went on
fp say, "but I just feel miserable." '

After supper Mr. Smith came over,
improvements on land from taxation,.hex advice. And I want to say righttvrn. T door. It is far better to have none-u- n Wf J M0NTOO3IBBY. 3. LliE 0ROWELI,k; ure oi tfaitru vvnen x leiz

less; you will patiently learn how:here, seeing rhow thihgs have turned
out, that, God being my helper, I willthinking you was at --home, to get the

and the furnishing Of employment by
the public "at reasonable wages" to all
who need it. These demandVin , some
Western States : are supplemented by

Democrats, and are like dogs without
homes or masters, that we will be
obliged to stay where we are, make the
best We can of our condition, take our

aiiu.CQEsellGfs at Lawgovern nun. . bee that me Jmen inews from Kaleigh, and to hear, how which you wrap him is properly washinever join another secret; association,
nor anything that look's, like one, bo longCares the Legislature was getting on. ; 1 was CONCOED,N. O

As partners, will practioo lawin Cabar- -
others equally fantastic,, such, for exreal clad that he did eomefor I thought as I live to be a3 oldj as. Methuselah. and mended, with the required number

Of strings "and buttons tightly sewed onj
Tie him in the kettle by a strong - silk

Wa imyvuiiu and dp the voting and the dirty ..work ample, as the issuing of paper moneyhd would cheer ma up and - keep her I These societies may not . mean evil in rns, sstanlyand adjoining connties,now w:' . 155 pcfsu3 ana x owe is au by. the Government on the deposit ofthe State, but evil willj get into them, the Superior and Supreme Courts of thefor the masters who control the Repub-
lican party. cord called; 'comfort,' as the. one calledaer cultural products. "S. E. M." canand grow out ef thenty as sure as the CAte and in the Federal Courts. Oaco

flm having the blues. But he had
not been in the room five minutes be-

fore he told us about the House adopt--
gEv'a:;?. ."Icra.T orth Carolina.- -

or "e e, or "t t instead of "double
o," or double e," etc. Her teacher
had one day drilled her considerably on
this matter in spelling. Shortly af-

terward Jennie was called on to read.
The paragraph began, "Up, up, Lucy!"
and Jennie read it triumphantly)
"Double up, Lucy 1"

auty. is apt to be weat. lhey areThat is the way things are now, and en Depot Street.judge for himself to what grade of So
cialism such mad proposals belong.I feel just as .mean as if I were in the apt to fall out of the kettle, and to bje

burned and crusty on the edges, since,mt a motion, maae Dy a negro, ioJ . : .r t 1. ' '1 MOT.T'lMr ii. nil Populism,' it is not amiss to point out, : E. CARTLAHB. Mist,penitentiary for robbing a grave. I am
obliged to do just what the caucus says, like; crabs and lobsters, you .have toadjourn in Honor, of the' memory of

red Douglass; who married a fool of a israaicaiiy at war with American prin cook them wnile alive. If he sputtersciples. It assumes and declares virtu CONCORD, N. C.

sun shmes..u There were no politics in
the Alliance widen first started - it wras
simply an association of farmers to pro-
tect farmers" against combines and
trusts, i The orfianizjation originated
with and among Democrats, and, 60
Democrats felt no hesijtancy about join-
ing. Most all of the early members
were Democrats.

white woman, and forever disgraced her
mhe. I saw ma s face turn red and ally that poverty ana mistortune are

due to the government, and "therefore
and fusses do not be anxioussome
husbands do this until they are called
done. Add a little sugar in the forrh.thjen ashy pal, and she looked as if she - J - .

and the caucus has to do just what the
five bosses say. And so it is.' That is
why'-- I voted for the Fred Douglass busi-
ness, and why I attended the funeral
and shed tears over the old negro mis-- ,
cegenationist. Had to do it.

the government owes every man a living - Sv :

In a Macon, Ga., court the other
day, a lawyer was cross examining a
negro witness, and was getting along
fairly well until he asked the witness
what his occupation was, "I'se a-- car-
penter, sah." "What kind of a car--

ElIitiRY, of what confectioners' called kisses, bdttrould fall from her chair.and thenl heard
Mr say in a sort Of undertone: "Oh my It looks upon the possession or wealth

no vinegarorpepperon any account, Aas a crime, and by confiscation andAnd I will tell you, thy daughter, and I littleVspice improves them, but it muittord, I do wonder if he voted for that" '
id shegot right up and left the room. But. thank God. this Legislature willwant you to read the of this let taxation would punish men who by in-

dustry, sobriety, skill : and frugality be used with judgment.. Do not stickcalls me a jack-le- gadjourn soon and I will get back ' home j penter ? f "Theyfollowed her out, and found her jon:at jiviii:I?l4asant,
is ucstined io be

any sharp instrument irfto him to see ifhave succeeded in rising above theirter (especially this part of it) to your
mothei, how I happened to join tha Al he is becoming tender, otir him gentback porch wringing her hands and

living : "Oh, my Lord, I do wonder fellows in material advantages. Popu Makes a specialty of fillincr your toptn
to my dear ' family, whom I hav so
grievously wronged, and. if the Lord
spares me, I am going to turn over a
new leaf. '

..
- - .' .L.

ly, watching the "while lest he ' adherelism, in brief, is the gospel of class rail fQT husband voted for that?'
liance. r It-w- as during the' campaign
some six or eight yers ago --that .Col.
Polk, then a prominent Alhance man',

to the kettle, and so become uselesf.mm
carpenter, sah." "What is a jackleg
carpenter ?" "He is a carpenter who
is not a : first-cla- ss carpenter, sah."
"Well, explain fully-- what you under-
stand a jackleg carpenter to be," insist-
ed the lawyer. .' "Boss, I declare I
dunno how ' ter splain any : mo'
'cent ter say hit am jes' the same dif--

without pain."' Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar
rier's store.

pacity and discontent, and every good
citizen will treat it as the foe of justice You cannot fail to know when he isIf "No,ma," Isaid.youknowpadidnot

wte to adjourn in honor of a negro who Mary, tell your "mother that I am still
done. If thi3 treatment is closely foia white man, and, , if she and the Lord freedom and prosperity. . r-- rE-t Believed in ; and practiced miscegena

came into our county to make a Dem-
ocratic speech. He took up the various
questions that so deeply concerned thef lowed you will find him all the mdije

desirable; but do not be careless withwill forgive me for the past, I will taketion. Remember, pa has daughters of
-- ILADIES a solemn oath to the-- effect that 1 will Short and Sweet.his own, and you know he wouldn't. farmers, and discussed them from the him and keep him in too cool a place.ference twixt you an' er fust classlive and die with that old party whoseoWto honor the memory of a negro Texas SitUnga. riSOUTH..IN THE Alliance stand-poin- t, saying as he would

close up on each topic !r "These are the
rer.- -principles Zeb Vance said upon his dywho tried to pulldown the barrier be The widow is hot always as mournful Two Llvei Saved. :ing bed, were "immortal.tween the whites and the blacks and principles for which the Farmer's "Alli

D. G. CALDWELL, M.D.,
OfTers his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be',
left atMrs. Dr, Henderson's.

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m,, 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 ,

!p. m. - -

Sept. 20.'94J lyi

Mrs. Phosba Thomas," of Junetioh.mil Head this to your mother two .or three SUrer.
The New. York 'Tribune Bays:ance is contending. And every one

as she is dressed. ;:- -

A grei many deople are in such
hurry that they have no time to Uve.

"1. It City. 111., was told by her doctors shetimes, and. tell her that! say, that I am
fpen the parlor doors of the whites to
Mmit negro men to visit their daugh-- ;
i?rs. Pa wouldn't do such a thing as

present joined in the! applause which is a bad thing for the whole world that had consumption and that there wasjust as miserable as I can be, but nofollowed. Finally, after he discussedhi Able Fc ctilty We always find wit and merit in those no hope for her. but two bottles Dr.at. Besides, I have heard pa say, a every question upon which the people more so than I ought to be, considering
what I have done. , who look at us with admiration.

Ibjousand times, that he had rather die
its money metallic basis has been re-

duced more than half by the action of
Germany 4nd other nations discussing
silver. The cost to the commercial na

of NiiiB ffeachers. There is always a hand of welcome King's New Discovery completely cured
her and she says it saved henlife. Mjr.
Thos. Effgers. 138 Florida St Sah Fran

Your father, ' ---fclhan to see the day when negro men
were at all interested, j TSe stopped just
long enough" to secure perfect silence
and undivided attention. Then in that

ready to be offered to the strange um DR.M.JEie,Mould be allowed to marry white wo brella. -Giorjauili'v reiial-- School is the am- -

cisco, suffered from a dreadful colltions has been much larger than any- -Forgot the Baby.men ; and you know, ma," said I, emphatic and heroic manner, for which .1 Many ofjhf "applicant for divWf,i)itioji of tbeiiaiaf7ement." bodv at thia time can estiraiChicago Tribune. , .. . .. ,;, APWoacrnrnr Tjonsumption, triea with ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.phat after pa was elected he said, a acknowledge that mey nave maaethe Colonelwas so noted Z- in his ad-
dresses, he said: "Fellow citizens, I out result everything else then boughtammbertof times, that ire was lust as sour mash, i ; :.

one bottle of JJr: King's JNew JJiscovery
--A. rather amusing Btory Is told on a

young society matron.- - The daughter
of wealthy and indulgent parents, she

puch a Democrat and as much opposed have discussed, from Ihe Farmer s Al The physician is the man who tells and in two weeks was cured. He jsnegro supremacy m the state as he liance stand-poin- t, all . the questions naturally thankful. It is such, results,fCSR. isver "wasL o vou may iust itnow tnai which so vitally concern you, and; you
C. L. T. FlHBR. PrincipaL of which these are samples, that prote4a did not vote for that motion."

CONCORD, N". C,
Offers; tis professsonal seryioes to the
citizens of Concord, and vicinity in- the
treatnjent of actiteand chronic diseases.
Officei over furniture store on Main
street, where he can be found at all
h ours day or night, when not profes-
sionally engaged. Feb. 21. 3m.

hare liberally applauded every state
ment that I have made, thereby maniThis rlacified her somewhat, and after the wonderful efficacy of this medicine

in Coughs and Colds. Free trial boftlis

had never known a care until ishe as-

sumed the responsibility of housekeeping
at the time of her marriage a few years
ago. She is now a mother. Her young
sister was seen recently in a street car
with a child in her arms. :.! J

"Whose baby is that ?" inquired a

"2. Out good friends, the silver luna
tics, do not stop to note that a silver
dollar, when coined without limit by
thp United States, would be worth only
50 cents or less, and they forgot that
international agreement is necessary to
make the ; silver in the form of coin
worth more than the silver in the form
of bullion. The Treasury cannot make
that change, the government 'cannot,
England cannot, no other nation can ,

and it can only be affected by the con-
sent of the civilized world."

S Tt ?q simnlv iHmti( now (Ml it haa

Itwhile she went into the house and festing your approbation of what I have
said. Now, fellow citizens, justice de at P. B. Fetzer's Drag Store. Regular

latent to bed 5 hut I heard her .groaningH size 50c. and $100.. f 4 'A:i 1-- nd mdaning all night long, and I mands that I should say, that, these
views-whic- h I have presented as beingSIS I? ished a thousand times that night as

NO T3QRE EYE-GL-
APresident Cleveland certainly hadI lay there and listened to her that you j the principles of the Farmer's Alhance,

Jiever had heard of the Farmers Alu--j and which you have approved by yoursad al--

you you need change, and then take3
all you have. ' ' " :

Wisdom does Hot always come in the
yellow leaf, but you'll generally find it
in the seer, .,; - ' ,' '' ': :.

When you are betting on an-- absolute
sure thing save 5 cents for car fare
home. .,. .

t ".
' ' -

Men who declare the world owes them
a livmg are usually too lazy to hustle
around and collect it.-- - '

The Speaker o the House is in dead-
ly peril when every member on the floor
wants to get his eye. .

Description has been beggared so
often that it ought to have gone into
the hands of a receiver long ago.

It is curious how a woman-- who
screams at a mouse is not startled at a
miUinery bill that makes a jnan . trem

cause to be glad when, the fall of the
gavels of'. President Stevenson anjd
Speaker Crisp announced the legal end

luce and of the People's Party but that J applause, are the pnniciples pf the great
uii3JL

friend, who was rather astonished to see
the young lady taking care of a child.
' ' "O, it is sister's," she replied. . "She
was at our house last night, and ; when
she left for home forgot the baby. I
am taking it to her now."" -

"Biit how did she forget the baby ?"

you were just like you used to be before I democratic party." A
No

More
of the Fifty-thir- d Congress. It is notyou get to mixing with the Radicals and When he said that! all the Kepubhv

been for i years, to propose that the
United States alone should let all the
world unload its silver in our Treasury. believed that any other rresident Jitsjthel negroes. cans got up and left the house. Seeing

kible remedy for .

disorders. One
1r: 614 worms,

living to-da- y

to
ituedicine

this medicine.

thai: u y;as Hity years ago.
j If clru''iit or storekeeper does not

Uw-i- it, st n.l li.K. for one bottle to

ever haa as nara a pnyBicai tasic ina- -Sundav Was a eloomv day to us. not-- that I concluded to join at once think
posed upon him as has been performedft'ithstandmg it was so bright out doors. ing that, as Republicans didn t hke it,
med by President Cleveland in the last3la had a bad headache ana .remained

inquired the surprised friend.
'She knew she was forgetting some-

thing when-'sh-e left, butcould not think
what it was." 1

because, its principles were those of De-
mocracy, it' must ihdeed be a good 7 hours of almost continual work OfIn bed most of the day, which ! thought

the most wearing sort. Up to Saturdayfwould do her good. She rested betterIt-- . r r--i , . ' . thing. And I joined it to help tightIE.. O. i.il- - K CT . tsa A Certain Sale and ERectf 'e Rixauy f.:.-- 'lumore. mo. only two of the thirteen regular approSunday night, and Monday morning Taken In Timethe trusts which had 'grown up in the
country, under Republican rule and to priation bills had become laws an uh--Sha really seemed a little" cheerful and I SORE, WEAK and IHFLAEES EYES,'

Producing MAng8lght&ltei)s. a n'2ble.. . 1i

"4. The thing wanted is not gold
monometallism. Stupid men attribute
all the fall during the last twenty years
in prices to the disuse of silver shutting
their eyes'to the progress in; the arts
and sciences. But the narrow moneta-
ry basis of gold alone is not h6althy and
is not safe. It is infinitely better than
silver monometallism, and infinitely
better than a wreck of the currency on
the nation that payments in silver . are
satisfactory."

. .
i .,' ;

Mr Wilson's Noninatlon.

thought she - was getting along right piecedented state of affair and eight
of them were still in conference. , Since

Hooi's Sarsaparilla has achieved great
success in WBrding off sickness, which,
if allowed to progress.would have under

help rescue that poorj, hard-worke- d and
impoverished class called farmers, from Restoring tine Sight oftHz &UI.swell. The mail came over at 11 o clock rrohlbltloa Notes.

Texas Sittings. j3m ft w'Si'? then they have all been acted upon. Toland being 6ure that 6he would get a let tha clutches of the combines and mono
get an idea of the enormous amount pfter from you, explaining why you did not As a red rag to a bull so is a red nosepolies, which Republican legislation, and

rascality had allowed and fostered ; for work- - the President had to perform it
mined the whole system and given dis-
ease a strong foothold to, cause much
suffering " and even threaten j death.

Icome Saturday night, ma met the mail to a Prohibitionist. must be remembered that the more imIboy at the door, and took hurried glance ' "There is ho better remedy for snake

Cores Tear Drops, GrinHlabn,Sfj"0
Tumors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Lr.xhes,

AND PRODUCING QtriCE
: i AND PEEJiANKKX1 CUUB.

Also,eqna11y eGScanlons nti-- f a? in
other maladies, tnca a X"Umt.-4-, t'c r--

8orea Tumorfi. tialt Ithur,. iirr,';,-Piles- ,

or wberever f nilatnmcfieci
MITCHELl.fi. SALVE easy tc i.j.c-- J t
advantage. . 1 ,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS T 3 CtKTS

Hood's Sarsaparilla has done all this portant of these appropriation1 bills cop.at the mail but. found no letter. Just
I knew then, and we jail know now, that
the Democratic partjf was,, directly or
indirectly, responsible for a single one of and even mre. It has taken in .thou sist of hundreds of pages of itemizedthen brother lorn opened the xsews ana bite than whisky," remarks a Chicago

editor. Why is it that a Chicago editor
never talks of whisky without thinking appropriations, and that President CleveObserver and seeirig a picture up in one

Baltimore San. .

While it is to be regretted that the ad?
ministratioa-- should lose the services

sands of cases which were though to be
incurable, and after a fast trial has ef-

fected wonderful cures, bringing health,
land never signs his name to anythingcorner, he said, "Hello, what's this?"7 r..SSM -- i of snakes? " 'fj "

without knowinsr iust what it is, al

the thousand evils which perplexed and
impoverished the people. I knew then
and we all know now1 that the Republi-
can party is a high tariff party, and a
gold standard party nd that it never

A Philadelphia paper is .reponsiblema, and all of us turned to look at the
picture, and-befor- e I had made out though he had in this case to sign billsstrength and joy to the afnicted. An

for the statement that the young men
and advice of so able a membef of the
cabinet as Mr. Bissell, country, is to be
congratulated on its good fortune in

other important point about Hood sJwhat it was. ma screamed and fell to containing items and amendments tbjat
were decidedly objectionable, becauseof that city i paint .their faces. There

f the floor as if dead. We did not know are probably ;quite a number of old men
'. what was the matter for neither of us the bills containing them cpuld not pe

vetoed without making an -- immediite

Sarsaparilla is that itsl cure are perma-
nent, because they start from the solid
foundation of purified, vitalized and en-

riched blood. But it is not what we say
in Philadelphia who paint their noses.

was the friend of the poorer classes. o,
my daughter, I joined the Alhance to
fight the Republican! party-,- , and I want
you to tell your mother that I did.

had seen the picture well

being able to secure as his successor so
accomplished and capable a public man
as Mr. Wm. L. Wilson, who was nomi-
nated for the position. Mr. Wilson's

mm extra session necessary, something thatfspnnnjrh to sfie what it was. We carried "I have such an indulgent husband, "
said Mrs Petby to Mrs. ;Yerger ' 'Yes, ' '

but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does thatma into her room and laid her on the - When I joined we said we would appointment is not merely an appropritells the story. ' : .bed and sent for; Dr. Jones at once. never quit the fight so long as there was
responded Mrs. Yerger quietly, - "my
husband says that sometimes Mr. Peter-b- v

indulges too much." And now thd

he' had no desire to do, if it could pos-

sibly be avoided. Later on there may
have to be an extra session of Congress
called, but there is at present a good
prospect of escaping it entirely, unlpss

ate and deserved recognition of his
arduous and important labors for theWhen he came we were telling him It is fashionable to abuse Congress,a-- Republican party, ircith its gold stand,-ar-d,

high tariff and combines to meas

On improved farm lands in Cabarrus
county only, at 7 - per cent, interest on-fiv-

or six years time. Loans to be piikl
back in small annual installments on the
first of November when cotton is ready
for market. This enables the borrower
to pay off his indebtedness without ex-

hausting his crop, of any one 3ear, and ,

leaves him - enough to- raiso his',
next years crop on a cash
thus enabling the farmer to get out of
debt.- This money belongs to farmers
and is to be loaned to farmers only.

MONTGOMERY & GEO WELL, ;

i - ; Attorin vs.

how the attack came on, referring to ladies no lohger speak to each other.but when one takealhe trouble to go country and for his party in Jongres3,vsm iTJa 0 the fact that we were looking at a pic Camels , sometimes live to to be aure lances with ours.) it was to be a carefully over the work of the Fifty-- but a particularly valuable addition to1 5 &L there shall be another run on tne xreas- -
ture whichbrother Tom found in, the hundred years old. This is unOuestionfieht to the death or to victory, on our ury for gold. ' jthird Congress, it will be seen that the presiaenuaiiamny. xxis experience,

tv.oT--o ia lUfio m.io fnr okiafl fmm anv--1 earnestness, courasre and intimate ac--Is? I , I paper, when she suaaeniy screamea oui ably caused by their drinking so seldom.3 mi part, and we were sure of victory. But,
alas, for the irony ot!fate.si r j 1 Ki.r orA nrsrta tny ohiiao tmm Tomn--1 auaihtance With Bublic affairs will prove I We give this as a point to to-- the tem

UVUT CfeUU. UVUV aAW&ww rAuvr I 1 "te J-- I .t ltlwhoOur fine army, which we. organized
and fell senseless to the floor, - Ihe
Doctor said that picture must have had
something to do with bringing oh the
attack, and asked for the paper,! - After

t i A. I iir;. Litm jwxit:xoa ixmm-- m a &m fef on Mayor Strong,, of New York.and marched into the field, with flying .. v,tne country aunng me remamaer oi
the present administration . Mr, Wilson

meet the expectations of the President
as'to financial legislation, but why was lend"P. S. We have other money to

looking at it for a moment he nodded banner,, and beating drums, and ghs
toning bayonets, is no more. is too able and valuable a man to be al

. - A Humorous Fact
his head and slid : "Here it is," at on tbwn or county property at 8 per

cent.' on 1 and 2 years time.
Sept. 13. 6 m. ..

wed to go into retirement, and weO fill i p We have lowered Our banners, thrownthe same- - time pointing to the picture
representing the members-o- f the Legis

congratulate the President on keeping
him near him.down our arms, surrendered our princi

About . Hood's Sarsaparilla it expels
bad humor and creates good humor. A
battle for blood is what Hood' Sarsapa-
rilla : vigorously ' fights, and

ples every principle for which we once!!i?i?j4s C3 PGR ADULTS.

it ? The Democratic pajrty has always
taught that the first duty of a Senator or
Representative was to represent his
constituents. Well, that is precisely
what the Democrats in the Senate and
House of the Fifty-thir- d --Congress did,
and that is why there was no financial
legislation. President Cleveland realized

lature weeping over Fred Douglass,
the negro miscegenationist.. "Here," contended, and unconditionally surren

. One of the surprises of the last week
of Congress was that Senator Chandler,id he. "is the .cause of her suddenGAATlA,Hts., NOV. 16,1583. victorious inj expelling foul taints and

giving the vital ; fluid the. quality andillness." pointing with his pencil to oneifc.'TSfS.80!! . 603 bottles. of 1

dered to the party which brought upon
the country all the evils of which we
ever complained. And we, who, a few
years ago. were so full of hope and en

("Little Billy") of N. II., should have
dared with his .record, financial andf the men who stood weeping by. thed a., i 1"1 tiiiuu ana nave quantity of perfect health. It ; cures

scrofula, salt rheum, boils and otherthis, and he has no "word of abuse for. .vt"" "vu.y iiiia year, in an oir ex- -
offin. "Do you know him, Mary?" views I pontics!,: to . have attacked the honestyCongressmen who stood by. the blood diseases. ;thusiasm; so full of manhood and - pasked he. "Of course I do," said' I--j

of other Senators. It may have beenof their constituents, although he has

MONEY LOANED.
Local Representatives VanUd.

Our nystem affords an onportunitynr-bf-rr- or an
either personal or real estate security. Hie p'.An
h superior to Baildiuffaod Lop ABsocmlior.H. 'I i.e ,

amouDt borrowed may be' returned Ui oioiubljr
pavmentfl- - without bonds, with ihturest at - jx r
cent, per annum, it affords absolute security to --

investors, with a reasonable guarantee au ui au- -
nual dividend of from 8 to 10 per cent,

We desire to secure to secure the services of en-
ergetic, representative men in every community
to act as Xjocal Secretaries. The position will be
suEDciently remunerative to amply compeir-at-
tor services; If you possess the above Qunlihcu-tion- s,

write for particnlars. i'or Informaiion
our system of making loans as well as

investments and agencies will be furnished by
addressings. BA)bertson. President, H23 Valnut
Street, Philadelpffla. - "

Deq. 27 8ji.

triotic pride are prisoners in the camp
T.

i ' 1 ! ABSSIT.CXBB&CC 'that is my fathr. My father weep--
, T 1 1 1 unparliamentary for Senator Hfil, who Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptlynot hesitatea to express tne opmionof our old enemy, working side by side!.:.: l,fJi V. Gibson ng over a negro x nave nearu

and efficiently on the bowels and liverwith negroes, hewers of wood andim say many' a time he heartily de FriendThe Oldthat those views - were wrong and that
time would convince those who held
them of the fact.

drawers of water, foi our masters. 25 cents.,,., p ' -
.

- ;spised." And that was all I could say,
for I felt like sinking through the floor.

gave "Little Billy" a terrible tongue
thrashing, to refer to him as a "hyena,"
but its aptness excused its use in that
particular case. Senator Martin after
saying that he had heard it said that if
Chandler had his deserts he .: would be

I never thought that I, who loved Zeb
: The Atlanta negroes held a great mass

meeting m honor of Douglass a fewVance as a father, would, in so short Klectrlo Bitters.Mother is still in bed and the Doctor
time after his death; be doing the --dirty This remedy, is becoming so well
work of that party which both feared nights ago, thinking the worth uaronna

legislature in extravagant terms for
'placing Douglass above Washington

fcircal"

is apprehensive that the "worst .has not
yet come. She is entirely beside her-

self, and over and anon I hear her
moaning-- . "Disgraced, disgraced 1"

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have usedtneuie3 are tielns ekiU-5s- a1' IT 1

and hated "Old Zeb," because he had
the boldness to hit a mean thing, andvertisca, professin toCSfl

Electric Bitters 6ing the same song ofessen Pains of Child-- and Lee," and declaring that if a negro
"'tin.et.-- ...rfl,w x: jnv . 7" the manhood to champion the cause of

;'.;( ;; NOTICE. '
-- 1 Airr every man and woman In tha r-;:- cl

States interested in tae Opinm and wiiisity
aabits to have one of my bookf on theee
saees. Address B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, C..
Box 282. and one will be sent you tree,

praise. A purer medicine does not ex wanted to marry a white woman he.hadf tO regulate tinnstrnatinn ' common & the poor, against th6 oppressions of that
Oh Pa, I do believe it wiU Jcul her.- -

Your disgraced daughter,
; Mary.

. ".ual'on- -

fat!on aulli t a tf aat T;omau lhat a Prel- - I a right to do; so. ;

in the penitentiary instead of the Senate,
referred to Chandler as a "buzzard,"
who sat in the nest5 of an eagle and
"vomited forth its filth on every oc-

casion.". While a dispute was going
on as to whether. Senator Martin's
words should be taken down he said
that he woulfl withdraw the objectiona-
ble words from respect to the Senate,
but his withdrawal of them would not

which brought ruin and poverty upon
the country. .' ..DISORDERS "MARY.

ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples,' Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.

A EEIXY TO Marion Butler said that when he wasi DYEING-- !But, such is the fact, my daughter.tli systrm for
rary, in Washington last he was worried half

And the best, friend, that nevr
fails you, is Simmons Liver Eegt-lato- r,

(the Ked Z) that's whH
you near at the mention of this
excellent 3 Liver medicine; and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do. "

.

j It is the King of Liver Medi--1

cines ; is better - than' pills, --aid
takes the place- - of, Quinine .and"
Calomel. It acts directly on the
LiverKidneys and Boweb aid
gves new life to the whole ' sys--,
tern. This is the medicine y6u
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in rpwder to De taken
dry or made into a tea. .

j

"EVERV PACKAGE"! 1

Has the Z Stamp in nd on wrapper.
J. UZEUbUi h COt. JTiiladslpbia, Pa

' Ealeigu, N. C, March 2. The Farmers' Alliance which made such
My Dear Daughter, (if I may callMi- - hwyjiraiH'i-- her H(e. We fti

V'.UtE-o- f ail such they ai
to death by inquiries by Senator Lodge
and others as to what in the world: theJ' S34fi!l.

bold demands, and the People s party
which promised to Champion those deyou'so) Your letter was received intile isii ipei-fofi-

, Co any possi- -

change his belief in their truth.

DEAJl FEIEND3 tI am not yet
dead, thou;h I have beehdyeing,for ten
years. I am here yet to dye.tlean and
repair your clothes. Call and give me
a trial and I will try to give satisfaction.
Please don't forget me. I work cheap

;due.time and read,-an- it went like . a mands, are prisoners of war, being atusay prove iaiai. f--

isietit KXiEnsAL treat-- g
nto,' thus relaxing and si

fusionists meant in letting the Douglass
resolution go through. Butler said he
could not answer and was glad to leave

Tt ; -

softeai

...
the mercy of our captors the Republithe:

tU-- P&rfc?. that, thn hour of 1H A Good LiTer.

Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as weU as cure all Malarial
fevers.. For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestien try Electric Bit-
ters Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money " refundea. Price 50 cU. and
$1.00 per bottle at P. B- - Fetzer's Drug
Store. .

cans--an- d are kept within prisone'l of its terror; and noK and come home.' '
4 for cash. JENNIE JLt 1. . .bounds, by the five big Sentinels who

" Keep your liver active and you'll not
suffer iwith Biliousness there's the" MCiriiEI'S FRIEND." h' Peb. 28. l m. rsit on the watch-tow- er to oversee us;

dagger to my heart when I read about
your mother's condition ; and, I .can
,ruly say that I am as miserable as it is
possible for a mortal to be this - side of
torment. "

No. man ever loved his wife and chil-
dren more, than I do mine ; but I do

'a mi secret. When bilious try a 35-ce- nt Have you ever noticed how your sys- -rmtion address fiTHE EH-
- We are not allowed any privileges, but

must do as we are icommanded. That nackaee of Simmons Liver Regulator. tem seems to crave special assistance init r Ka "cc j lAVisium kj;cik4 attSmBpM MSHIOBS, Whpew B- Cob-- .. . i . ...... . ...ATLhNTA, OA. g can bring the '.powder. Take it on the tongue, or the spring 7 Just the help requirea isaccounts for my not coming home last Only, the golden rule
golden age. ''not feel, now as if I can ever face you make a tea. xou utaxe no more puis, given py ngw a jmuiuvt. :Saturday night, ' (lell your mother bo.)

f ...

: 1

V.


